
• Paul – Transplant found and successful – Pray – No surprises! – 05/01/22 (upd)

• Pam – Having a heart-valve replacement – Pray – Successful outcome – 04/16/22

• Sandy K. – Lung disorder – Pray – Accurate diagnosis & Cure – 04/03/22

• Kym M. – Abdominal problems – Pray – Work in progress – 04/13/22 - upd

• Jay – Pervasive cancer – Pray  -- Care and comfort – 03/24/22

• Della N. – Hip good, now has Lyme disease – Pray – Speedy and complete 

recovery – 03/11/22

• People of Ukraine – Imminent danger – Pray – Enemies desist & go home –
02/25/22

• Trent – Anger issues, becoming Christian – Pray – Control and Strength-- 02/15/22

• Pray for our Lutheran children that they continue with church after confirmation.

• Noah – Discipline problems – Pray – God strengthens will to overcome – 02/15/22
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JOHN 16:16-22 (NIV)

Then came the Festival of Dedication at 

Jerusalem. It was winter, and Jesus was in 

the temple courts walking in Solomon’s 

Colonnade. The Jews who were there 

gathered around him, saying, “How long 

will you keep us in suspense? If you are the 

Messiah, tell us plainly.” …

Jesus answered, “I did tell you, but you 

do not believe. The works I do in my 

Father’s name testify about me, but you do 

not believe because you are not my sheep. 

My sheep listen to my voice; I know them, 

and they follow me. I give them eternal life, 

and they shall never perish; no one will 

snatch them out of my hand. My Father, 

who has given them to me, is greater than 

all no one can snatch them out of my 

Father’s hand. I and the Father are one.”
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